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Reference No.  
 
Interviewee name and title: Sandra Newnham 
 
 
Interviewee DOB and place of birth: October 1953, Luton 
Interviewee occupation: Education 
Book group(s) attended: Balham 
 
 
Date(s) of recording: 12th December 2014  
Location of recording: Balham/Tooting 
Interviewer: Shelley Trower 
Duration(s): 00.56.37 
Summariser: Alison Chand 
 
Copyright/Clearance: 
 
Key themes: Family, education, work/career, teaching, book groups, reading, 
holidays, travel, retirement.  

All books and authors mentioned (those discussed for >20 seconds in bold): 
Enid Blyton, The Faraway Tree, The Famous Five 
Mabel O’Donnell, Janet and John 
Winston Graham, Poldark 
Jane Austen, Persuasion 
Charles Dickens 
George Eliot 
William Shakespeare 
The Bible 
Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre 
Emily Bronte, Wuthering Heights 
Michael Dibdin 
Donna Leon 
Kate Atkinson, Jackson Brodie 
Agatha Christie 
John Fowles, The French Lieutenant’s Woman 
Thomas Hardy, The Mayor of Casterbridge 
Christos Tsoilkas, The Slap 
C. J. Sansom 
Jean Plaidy 
Catherine Cookson 
Daily Mirror 
Louis de Bernieres, Captain Corelli’s Mandolin 
Robert Tressell, The Ragged Trousered Philanthropists 



 
Interviewer/Summariser comments: 
Part one of two 
 
00:00:00 Introduction to interview, clarification of date of birth, living in 

Luton until age of 18, attending college, living in same house for 
26 years, comments on different areas lived in.  

00.01.20 Comments on parents’ occupations, father’s national service, 
mother’s work in bakery, father going on to become butcher, 
father working from age of seven, going on to work in factory, 
starting own building business. Remarks on mother moving to 
work in factory, developing allergy to bakery materials, meeting 
father, mother going on to work as telephonist for GPO.  

00.03.20 Comments on being only child.  
00.03.30 Remarks on going to teacher training college, extended remarks 

on working in education throughout life, comments on different 
schools worked in, different educational roles worked in. 
Comments on not enjoying move to deputy head/head teacher 
roles, studying for MA in museum studies, not enjoying headship 
job, fighting against abolition of ILEA, comments on different 
education authorities, different colleagues. Comments on 
refusing to sign off on targets, resigning.  

00.08.30 Comments on being atheist, taking job at cathedral to work with 
MA, job still being related to teaching, remarks on subject 
teaching undertaken.  

00.09.50 Remarks on interest in travelling, always wanting to retire at 55, 
doing ad hoc part time/consultancy work. Comments on 
‘education outside the classroom’ movement. Comments on 
interest in reading, cookery, wine, museums, art galleries, 
entertaining friends.  

00.11.40 Comments on membership of book group, book group being 
called ‘Golden Years’ book group, enjoyment of talking about 
books. Comments on other book groups attended, disliking 
groups being too social, getting on well with other members, 
separation of book discussion and social mixing.  

00.13.30 Comments on childhood, parents working throughout childhood, 
being taught to read by grandmother, reading before going to 
school, going to school near grandparents’ house, being picked 
up and dropped off by grandmother, other family members going 
to grandparents’ house for lunch. Comments on main meal being 
at lunchtime, often having lunch with whole family.  

00.15.20 Remarks on travelling abroad with family as child in summer, 
going on holiday for a month at a time. Comments on playing 
outside, roaming a long way from home.  

00.16.20 Comments on getting love of reading from father, not having 
many books at home, getting books from libraries, grandmother 
not reading much, buying books to take on holiday, only being 
able to take out library books for two weeks. Remarks on getting 
father’s books and own from library. Remarks on going to 
libraries and museums with father, comments on aunt reading a 
lot, mother not reading much.  

00.18.00 Remarks on father’s reading habits, interest in science fiction, 
reading about Spanish Civil War/Napoleon, interest in ancient 



Greek/Roman history.  
00.18.50 Further comments on reading on family holidays, father and aunt 

sharing books by tearing pages out. Recollection of particular 
holiday aged nine/ten (1962-1963).  

00.19.20 Comments on not reading father’s books, lack of interest in 
science fiction, reading more about Spanish Civil War with age, 
finding father’s historical interests complicated.  

00.20.00 Remarks on own library books taken home, interest in Enid 
Blyton as child.  

00.20.10 Comments on starting to read books from adult section aged 
ten/eleven (1963-1964), lack of memory of early adult books 
read.  

00.20.30 Remarks on visiting library once per week, reading around four 
books per week, spending lots of time outside. Remarks on being 
only child, not watching television, reading quickly.  

00.21.10 Comments on reading at school, getting into trouble aged seven 
(1960), graded book shelves at school, nicer books being for 
better readers, complaining at school about system, being sent 
out of classroom. Comments on schools not having much money 
to spend on books in 1950s/1960s.  

00.23.00 Remarks on being read to by parents and grandmother, reading 
along with them.  

00.23.20 Comments on early books read, Janet and John books (Mabel 
O’Donnell), fairy stories, mention of The Faraway Tree, The 
Famous Five (Enid Blyton), not liking children’s adventure stories 
as much as fantasy, preference for The Faraway Tree over The 
Famous Five.  

00.24.20 Continued remarks on hobbies, belonging to choir, enjoying 
singing, being told choir was only for boys, being allowed to join, 
joining girls’ choir at age of twelve until going to college. 
Remarks on choir rehearsals/trips.  

00.25.40 Remarks on Sunday School attendance from age of four, wanting 
to join things because of only child status. Further remarks on 
joining choir, experience of being in all boy choir as only girl and 
youngest member.  

00.26.20 Comments on moving house frequently as child, father doing up 
houses and moving within same area, not changing school. 
Further comments on choir trips, people paying to see choir, 
enjoyment of attending choir, getting Saturday jobs that were 
flexible to enable attendance on choir trips. Comments on 
friendships within choir.  

00.28.30 Remarks on reading in teenage years, using reading as way to cut 
self off from people, avoiding conversations. Anecdote about 
interest in Poldark novels (Winston Graham) while working in 
school at Crystal Palace, taking books to work because of 
involvement in books, colleagues’ perceptions of interviewee as 
quiet person. 

00.30.00 Comments on enjoyment of series of books, further mention of 
Enid Blyton. Remarks on reading as consolation throughout life, 
means of finding space/privacy, reading on public transport, 
coaches/trains.  

00.30.50 Remarks on reading material when in choir, Jane Austen books, 
Victorian novelists, Charles Dickens, George Eliot, William 
Shakespeare, the Bible, liking biblical language.  



00.31.40 Comments on love of language/words, enjoyment of poetry, 
father’s love of poetry, further comments on father encouraging 
interest in reading.  

00.32.10 Remarks on Bronte novels, mention of Jane Eyre (Charlotte 
Bronte), Wuthering Heights (Emily Bronte).  

00.32.40 Remarks on leaving home aged eighteen, coming home during 
holidays when at college, having jobs in Christmas/summer 
holidays, staying in London on finishing college.  

00.33.10 Comments on reading at college, studying English, creative 
writing, doing some reading. Remarks on interest in crime 
fiction/thrillers in late teens/early twenties. Comments on liking 
Michael Dibdin, Donna Leon, Jackson Brodie (Kate Atkinson), 
dislike of Agatha Christie, not liking crime fiction in particular 
settings. Further comments on Poldark novels, enjoying sense of 
place in novels – landscapes/towns. Comments on The French 
Lieutenant’s Woman (John Fowles).  

00.35.30 Comments on sense of place in Thomas Hardy, visiting locations 
in Hardy novels from late teens/early twenties, visiting locations 
in Bronte novels. Remarks on visiting Venice, locations of Donna 
Leon novels, immersing self in books, further comments on The 
French Lieutenant’s Woman, locations in book, locations in 
Persuasion (Jane Austen). Comments on intertwined nature of 
novel/place.  

00.37.50 Comments on reading around novels, reading The Mayor of 
Casterbridge (Thomas Hardy), re-reading book eight to ten times, 
watching all film versions, learning new things from later 
readings, gaining new understandings from visiting locations.  

00.39.50 Remarks on reading habits staying similar over time, finding idea 
of not having book frightening. Comments on owning Kindle, 
usefulness for retirement/travelling, not being able to take books 
needed on holiday. Remarks on fear of boredom if unable to read.  

00.41.10 Comments on fear of losing eyesight, having poor eyesight, 
preference for death over not being able to read.  

00.42.00 Remarks on four close friends met at college, other friends 
moving away from London, remarks on reading habits of friends, 
talking about books with friends, reading The Slap (Christos 
Tsoilkas), book being televised, remarks on plot of book, friends 
encouraging each other to read books. Comments on encouraging 
each other to read C. J. Sansom books.  

00.44.40 Further comments on enjoyment of sagas, further comments on 
C. J. Sansom, enjoyment of historical novels, preference for crime 
fiction. Remarks on reading Jean Plaidy, Catherine Cookson 
novels.  

00.45.30 Comments on partner not reading, partner reading Daily Mirror 
newspaper, importance of reading newspapers to partner.  

00.46.00 Remarks on not having children, reading to younger cousins as 
children, friends often not having children, reading with some 
friends’ children, helping friend’s daughter with A-level English, 
remarks on books studied for A-levels, necessity for pupils to 
read around books studied. Comments on friend’s daughter 
reading play and novel set in Spanish Civil War, need for children 
to know historical context. Comments on rarely being asked to 
babysit by friends.  

00.48.50 Further comments on reading being part of relationship with 



close friends, recommending books between circle of close 
friends.  

00.49.20 Interviewer summary of interview thus far.  
00.49.40 Remarks on being prepared to read ‘anything’, rarity of not 

finishing a book. Comments on life changing books, finding first 
part of Captain Corelli’s Mandolin (Louis de Bernieres) difficult, 
finding book fantastic, disliking film. Comments on The Ragged 
Trousered Philanthropists (Robert Tressell), remarks on plot of 
novel, reading book at father’s request, finishing book because of 
father.  

00.51.20 Comments on grandfather being communist, father being 
socialist, continued political interest.  

00.51.40 Remarks on decision to attend reading group upon retirement, 
not having time while working, enjoyment of reading group, 
keeping monthly attendance as priority. Comments on 
opportunity to talk to other intelligent people, have ‘intelligent, 
structured conversations’, wanting to challenge mind after 
retirement.  

00.53.00 Comparison with interest in wine drinking, previous attendance 
at wine society, liking to try different wines every now and again, 
wanting to taste something would not have chosen alone. 
Remarks on wanting to read books would not otherwise have 
read.  

00.54.20 Further comments on teaching career, working as primary school 
teacher, studying English at college, preference of reading group 
over college discussions, comments on structured nature of 
English and French A-level course, enjoying lack of formality in 
reading group.  

00.55.50 Remarks on deciding not to do PhD.  
00.56.37 END 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  
 
 
 
 
 


